
FEATURING THE MJTRONOVASES
By Beverly Smith

I’m sure that everyone on the Behrend Center campus
knows, or has heard of, Fred and Walter Mitronovas, though
there may be some who don’t know them well. So here’s the
low down.

Walter and Fred were both bom in Lithuania; Walter
is the oldest by two years. They went through the second
grade in a school where Russian was spoken from . secondthrough eighth grade. The -boys also attended a school where
they spoke Lithuanian. Though they lived in Germany dur-
ing the war, the only German they learned was from their
neighbors’ conversations.

The Mitronovases came to the
United States by ship via Vene-
zuela and New Orleans, and then
landed at New York City on April
12, 1950. Both Walter and Bred
commented on the. nice weather
they had on the trip over to the
States, and on the flying fish they
saw while on the Caribbean Sea.

Prom New York City they went
to Indiana (the state, that is)
where they lived on a farm for
four months. They moved to Erie
in the summer of 1950 to live with
relatives and have made it their
home.

again for college.
At Behrend, Walter is majoring

in Geophysics and Geochemistry
in preparation for his chosen
career, which is that of a Geo-
physicist. Pred is studying to be
a Civil Engineer; he names as his
favorite class Engineering Draw-
ing.

Walter and Pred agreed that
the United States was different
from what they had pictured.
They were surprised to see that
our country was as advanced
as it was at the time. They also
mentioned how different life in
the United States was from' that
in Europe.

When asked what their favorite
sport was, Walter answered right
away that his was ping pong
(what else?). Pred doesn’t have
any special sport but likes them
all.

The boys said' that the only
thing that handicapped them
when they arrived in the States
was the English language; they
attended Columbus School in
Erie for the main purpose of
learning English. After attending
Columbus for a year they started
the ninth grade at Erie East High
School, where they graduated in
the Spring of this year. Pred
commented that the schools in
the United States are “softer"
than in Europe and that afterfour
years of leisure time (high school)
they had to learn to study all over

Now you know a little more
about the Mitronovas brothers,
and mayibe someday. if you feel
real game you might challenge
one of them to a ping pong
match.

Round The Town
By Madge McKee

•'lcicle Point" (better known as
Behrend Center) really is pre-
pared for Christmas. Its tall ever-
greens, holly bushes with bright
red berries, and bushels of snow
would make perfect subjects for
any Christmas card (including
those of the Photo Club).

But winter has its bad points
too. For verification, why not
ask some of the many B. C’ers
who have been pelted with snow-
balls under the leadership of Gib-
by, Raleigh, and Chief.

Calvin Caldwell and Leo Burlin-
game, who commute from Cam-
bridge Springs and Corry, respec-
tively, are hoping they receive ice
skates for their cars on Christmas
morning. They feel it would be
more fun sliding around on these
than on just plain tires.

Cars, in general, just don’t seem
to run too well in “Brr” weather.
Earle Dhus’ Dodge (which really
is a fine car) refused to budge
one Tuesday after botany lab. In
order to get it out to the Gospel
Hill Garage, he had to utilize the
combined forces of such Good
Samaritans as Chief Thomas, Bob
Chapman, Lee Helmer, and Dick
Russell and yours truly pushing.

There are several girls who will
be thankful when the mad rush
of holiday shopping is over. They
are those who clerk in downtown
stores. Nancy Hendershot holds
the mobs off at Grants, Phyllis
Stadler sells baby clothes at the
Boston Store, and believe it or
not, Martha Mulligan sells men’s
underwear at P. A. Meyer’s!

Here’s hoping your Christmas
"Round the Town” is a merry one.

Cheerleaders Hold
Practice Sessions

By Willie Weed
While Mr. Simon and the team

are preparing for an active bas-
ketball season, another group Is
making plans to assist the team
In making each game a success.

Every team recognizes the fact
[ that cheerleaders help to build
up confidence In the players and
create team morale. Our Behrend
Center cheerleaders have been
working for some time now, meet-
ing weekly and often during the
week. Since many of the girls
have never worked with a cheer-
ing group, a great deal of train-
ing Is required. For this and other!
reasons the group has decided to
start without any regular Penn
State cheers and begin gradually
to add the Penn State and ori-
ginal cheers. The training of
cheerleaders can very well be
compared to the training of. the
team for cheerleaders must know
what to do and the right time to
do it. like the players the group
must, work together well.

These peppy girls may be seen
leading the cheers in their blue
and white outfits at every game.
The girls are divided into two
different squads which will alter-
nate at the games starting Janu-
ary 11. The leader of one of the
two groups is Gretchen Muth and
the rest of the girls in her group
are as follows: Barbara Bell,
Becky Wilson, Marilyn Buchanich.

|Eileen Kolwaczyk, Janie McGeary,
Sue Hansen, and Marilyn Pringle.
The girls in the other group are:
Karole Panameroff (leader), June

THE HITTANY CUB

By Sylvia Hankie
Before Thanksgiving vacation

began, the girls got the idea to
change their rooms; it seems they
were tired of the same old drab
rooms. Everyone was well pleased
with the results except Mrs. Ring.

Becky Wilson has been having
,a hard time since the day she
went home on the bus for vaca-
tion. Becky just about missed her
bus. In fact, the bus driver drove
around the block to pick her up.
Recently, Mr. Kochel asked Becky
lif she had lost something, as he
handed her a pair of something

: white that was frozen stiff. Did
Becky lose something?!

Why does Sue Hansen, Linda
Hamer, and Marilyn Pringle play
"bride” at 2:00 A.M.? Could it be
that they are looking forward to
the future?

Just to mention some fun that
goes on in the dorm: the girls are
constantly having battles; physi-
cal, water, and the latest, .

. .

snow. It really is fun to sit in bed
and throw snowballs across the
room.

Some of the dorm girls have
started to decorate for Christmas
already. Harriet and Dot have
Christmas bells on their door,
while Beverly, Sally, Sylvia, and
Donna have a snowman and a
snow-woman on their mantle.

Gretchen Muth and Eileen
Kowalczyk lived up to their rep-

. utations as social butterflies when
they attended the Gannon Junior
Prom where they enjoyed danring
to the music of the well-known
Sauter-Mnnegan Orchestra.
Both girls said they had a won-
derful time and are willing to do
it again anyday.

Well, that’s all for now. Until
next time when we chatter awhile
again, here’s wishing everyone a
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

A fanfare of trumpets ...a roll
of drums ...an expectant hush,
falls over the . audience .

.
.

and

William R. Weed marches trium-
phantly into class to begin an-
other of his famous extravagan-
zas. Willie has combed his hair

rover his eyes, trying to portray
I his character of the day, a mad
musician; and when he plays the
first notes on his trumpet, there
is no doubt that he has succeeded
in his role. Who else could turn
a review of the Complete Opera
Book into such a radical pro-
duction? Who, indeed, but the
same Willie Weed who, in the
character of a mad politician,
turned an hour lecture on Income
Taxes into a one-man vaudeville
show.

But then, this is not a new
experience for Willie. The slight-
est opportunity to speak is sure to
bring forth from his vast imag-
ination a performance worthy of
theatrical production. Willie acts
as his own technician, props man,
and orchestra. Where humor is

Krebs, Phyllis Stadler, Pat Locke,
Nancy Newman, Loretta Terlizzi,
Laurie Brutout, and Linda Hamer.
Mrs. Comstock, the women’s phy-
sical education instructor, is the
faculty advisor for the cheer-
leaders.

Let's all turn out for the games
and give the cheerleaders and the
team our support. How about it,
kids?

Dorm Chatter

Clinically.
Speaking
By Patty Peck

A LITTLE BIT OF HUMOR

Park Pharmacy-
-4003 Main Street

LAWRENCE PARK
Erie, Pa.

I hear tell that everyone had a
very nice vacation with lots of
chicken and turkey and all the
trimmings.

Four of our eight boys went
hunting, with luck running
against them. There was a lot of
snow and all the bucks hid. Don
went down in Venango County
to hunt and, although his luck
wasn’t with him, never let it be
said that Don is a quitter. He
soon returned and got his buck
this time. Bob was lucky and saw
50 to 70 doe (so he says) in Jef-
ferson County and Kane. He gave
up, though, and came back to
school on Tuesday. Tom hunted
deer in 18 inches of snow at
Tidioute, Penna, and slid back
to B. C. on Wednesday night. Art
and his brother went hunting
too, although not for deer. They
went duck hunting in Cranesville,
Penna.

Paul and Mike both worked
hard dining their vacation, while
Melvin and George took it easy*
Melvin went to two dances.

Shirley and her family had a
very, unusual Thanksgiving din-
ner. They ate in smorgasbord
style at "A Little Bit of Sweden”.

Mary Lou visited Murphy’s to
see if they were keeping her
counter as neat as she did when
she was there.

Mary Jane and Pat, alon# with
everyone else, agreed that it was
good to get back to the old grind
once again.

concerned, he overlooks no detail;
not a chance for a chuckle
escapes him.

Ever since his third grade
teacher told him that he had an
imagination, Willie has been
writing and performing. In the
course of his career, he has writ-
ten over ninety mystery stories
and a profusion of political arti-
cles, in addition to his well known
extravaganzas.

Why does Willie do it? He says
it’s because he' likes to see people
laugh and to go all out for the
sake of comedy. When he does,
Willie’s only near rival is Cecil
B. DeMffle-

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

EVERETT A. DREW, Owner
2918 Buffalo Road

Wesleyville, Penna.
Auto Accessories and

Household Appliances

FOR FINE JEWELRY
) SEE

FORD E. O’DELL
24 W. 10th St - Next to Shea's
"PH Be Oh The Wats* for You"

Compliments at

Smith Furniture
2911 Buffalo BdL
WeslayvUav Fa.

DiMichael's
PIZZA SHOP

RESTAURANT
We Deliver 1

956-E6 28-MSS

BOSTON STOI
Erie, Pennsylvania

OooaplfxiMßte otf

PLUBELL HARDWAft!
COMPANY

Buffalo and Station Rood

For Quality That Laatol
ALWAYS SHOP

Tr ask's
9th and State

Compliments of
SanitaryFarms

Dairy
Erie. Pa.

Forty's Cleane
8914 Buffalo B<L

Geno's
PIZZA HOUSE

26 and liberty Street
Phone 40367

Oven-Fresh To Yob!

Phylmark
PET SHOPPE

3676 West Lake Road
• Aquarium Supplies

• Birds and Supplies
• Dog Supplies

Darling Florist
CORSAGES AT DISCOUNT

103 W. 10th . 108 W. 7th
Phone 48792

CHARTLEY
PHOTO STUDIO
&MERAS & GIFTS
3208 Buffalo Rd. '
Wesleyville, Pa.•

Compliments of

Lohse Florist
2806 Buffalo Road
Wesleyville, Pa.

G. V. Thomas
JEWELER

Wesleyville, Fs,
Established 1919

N.Y.CRR Watch Inspect*


